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SALADS
Spinach Salad
Greek Salad
Source unknown
1 head cauliflower
1 head lettuce
1 large onion
1 can sliced green olives
1 can sliced black olives
1 green pepper chopped
Pimento chopped
1 pound bacon (optional)
Dressing
Beat until smooth
1 pint mayonnaise
½ c. parmesan cheese
½ c. sugar
Beat until smooth, mix with vegetables.

Fresh Mozzarella and Tomato Salad
From Mary Sykes
“This is one of the dishes to make when the tomatoes
in your garden are ripe, red and juicy, or when
tomatoes and basil appear at the Farmer’s Market –
the taste of sun and summer!”

From Bette Barnes
Dressing:
½ c. sugar
½ c. oil
½ c. vinegar
½ c. hot pepper catsup
1 garlic clove, cut in half
¼ tsp. celery salt
1 T. chopped chives
salt and pepper to taste
Combine all ingredients, let stand overnight. Remove
garlic clove.
Keep refrigerated.
Assemble Salad:
Spinach (use tender/baby leaves)
Russian kiwi, cut in half (or use regular kiwi, peeled
and sliced)
Mandarin orange slices and/or other fruits:
strawberries, blueberries, etc.)
Nuts, if desired – pecans or walnuts or almonds,
toasted and chopped
Toss all together with dressing.

½ lb. fresh mozzarella, cut into thin slices
3 ripe tomatoes, thinly sliced
Several leaves of fresh basil, chopped (it’s not an
option to substitute dried basil!)
1 – 2 cloves of garlic (vary amount to your garlic
preference!), minced
A good, fruity olive oil
Salt and freshly ground black pepper
Layer the mozzarella and tomato slices in 1 or 2 layers
in a pan or dish large enough to. (Don’t use anything
aluminum as the acid in the tomatoes will interact with
the metal, imparting a metallic taste; a glass or
ceramic pan is ideal). Distribute the chopped basil and
garlic over the mozzarella and tomato slices. Drizzle a
good amount of olive oil over all. Sprinkle some salt
and pepper on top. Allow to marinate at least half an
hour before serving. Turn the slices once or twice
while marinating. Serve as is, or with a crusty Italian
bread or a French baguette.
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Fruity Spinach Salad

Easy Beef Salad
From Mary Lee Eaton

From Grandma Ross
8 ounces fresh spinach washed and stemmed
½ cup sliced strawberries
a good handful of walnuts
¼ cup feta cheese
Mix spinach, strawberries and walnuts together, top
with feta cheese and add raspberry vinaigrette.
This makes a very nice & tasty salad

½ c. cholesterol-free reduced-calorie mayonnaise
2 tbsp. reduced-calorie Thousand Island dressing
1 ½ c. bite-sized pieces cooked beef
2 c. cooked rice
1 medium carrot, thin sliced (about 1 cup)
1 stalk celery, thin sliced (about 1 cup)
3 green onions (with tops), sliced
Mix mayonnaise and Thousand Island Dressing in
large bowl. Add remaining ingredients; toss until
coated. Cover and refrigerate at least one hour.

SIDE DISHES
Comfit de poires rouges

Spinach Jello

From William Stout

From Grace and Fred Bartel
Sheboygan Community Gardeners

Slice several pounds of red, yellow and or orange bell
peppers (Green peppers are not appropriate for this
except as a filler) and 1 small chopped onion.
Sautee with two tbsp. olive oil. Add 6 oz. can of tomato
paste, and 1 tbsp. Balsamic vinegar.
Cover and simmer 20 - 30 min. Serve over baguette
slices.
“William is a Quann gardener, and proof positive that
Madison is home to an excellent community committed
to caring and kindness. While on a bike tour of
community gardens, it was a very rainy day, my bike
brake broke. William invited me over to his house and
spent 20 minutes trying to fix it and contributed this
recipe.” – Ashleigh Ross

“I’ve been making variations of this recipe for at least
25 years. It uses lots of vegetables from the garden.
The only exact quantities I use in this are the boiling
water and the jello or gelatin.”
1 3-oz. package jello (lemon, lime, or orange)
1 c. boiling water
1 tbsp. lemon juice
Dash of salt & pepper
Dissolve jello in boiling water. Add lemon juice, salt &
pepper. Let cool somewhat. Beat in 1/2 c. fat-free
Miracle-Whip (and 1/4 c. fat-free sour cream, optional).
Add:
1/4 cup chopped celery or zucchini
1 small onion or less
1/2 package drained chopped spinach, Swiss chard or
New Zealand spinach
3/4 c. small curd 1% cottage cheese
Let gel in refrigerator for several hours.
Other options: Use 1 package Knox gelatin &1/4 c.
orange concentrate (or juice of 1 lemon plus 1/4 c.
sugar) instead of jello; more or less of any of the
veggies; and any other veggies you’d wish to add.

Beth Holtzman and Mirna Cummings munch on
tomatoes from the raised bed at Truax Community Garden
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Patty Pan Pancakes
From Ashleigh Ross
1 large patty pan squash (or other available summer
squash) peeled, seeded and shredded.
3 eggs
2/3 c. milk
1 ½ c. Bisquick baking mix
½ onion
5-6 cloves garlic
(optional) I also add hot peppers, shredded carrot,
oregano, basil or anything else that is around.
Mix all the ingredients together. Make sure the batter
is not too runny, if it is add a bit more bisquick. Fry in a
hot skillet or cook in the oven in pancakes. Delicious
with sour cream and salsa!

Fried Green Tomatoes
From Pat Soderholm
Sheboygan Community Gardener
Green Tomatoes-at least one per person
Cornmeal or seasoned bread crumbs
Vegetable oil or bacon grease
Salt and pepper
(optional) Parmesan cheese
Slice tomatoes into ¼ - ½ inch slices. Salt and pepper
both sides to taste. Dredge in meal or crumbs on both
sides, and fry in hot fat in skillet about 3 minutes per
side. Turn gently to retain coating-do not over cook.
They should be brown and crispy. Serve as a side
dish.

Green Tomato ChowChow
From Pat Soderholm
Sheboygan Community Gardener
1 quart firm green tomatoes
1c. green pepper, seeded
1 hot pepper, seeded
1 medium onion
¾ c. white vinegar
½ c. sugar
1 tsp. salt
Bring vinegar, sugar and salt to boil. Chop vegetables
finely. Add to pot, lower heat and simmer 20 minutes,
stirring often. Remove from heat and cool. Place in
pint-size containers and refrigerate. Serve cold as
condiments for brats, hotdogs or burgers.

Green Tomato Salsa
From Pat Soderholm
Sheboygan Community Gardener
5 green tomatoes
2 jalapeno peppers
1 small onion or shallot
1 clove garlic
2 tbsp. chopped cilantro or parsley
1 tbsp. vegetable oil
Salt and pepper to taste.
Combine ingredients in blender or food processor.
Keep covered in refrigerator. Use within 5 days.

Fried Veggies
From the Ladies at Quaker House for seniors
They have a garden out back where many of the
residents grow their summer produce.

Fried Corn
From Ann Harden
Cut 4 ears of corn off the cob- cut the top layer, then
the next layer then scrape the cob. Season with
sugar, salt, and pepper. Mix corn with a dab of flour.
In an iron skillet, heat 3-4 tbsp. oil. Fry until cooked
but not brown.

Fried Okra
From Pearl Williams
Slice 1 good pound of okra. Put one cup of corn meal
and salt and pepper in a bag. Shake the okra in the
bag. Fry in 1 c. oil. Make sure the oil is hot. Fry until
brown - it doesn’t take too long.
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Fried Squash

Jalapeno Poppers

From Roberta Funches

From Ben Lehner

Slice 2 yellow squash. Boil in salt water until tender,
then strain off water. Cut up green onions. Drop onions
and squash in hot grease until brown.

7 jalapeno peppers- cut in half with tops cut off,
seeded
½ package cream cheese
½ c. shredded pepperjack cheese
Bread crumbs
2 eggs- scrambled
Oil for deep frying

Pickled Beets
From Opal
Romnes House
Boil together:
1 c. cider vinegar
1 c. water
1 c. sugar

Mix the cream cheese and pepper jack cheese. Fill
jalapeno halves with cheese. Dip in egg, then dip in
bread crumbs. Set aside for 25 minutes. Deep fry in oil
for a couple of minutes until brown. Serve right away.
I like them with Annie’s Goddess Dressing.

Add 8-10 beets, boil until the skin slips off in cold water
(15-20 minutes). Slip off skins, cut into chunks, and put
in a sterile canning jar. Pour mixture over beets,
leaving ½ inch head space. Boil in hot water bath for
20 minutes.

Kale, Ham and Rice

Chilled Cucumber Yogurt Soup

“Since I am such a lame cook, I learned years ago to
keep it simple... chop up the kale and ham (turkey or
veggie style ham is also great) and mix into the rice
mix as it cooks.... since the ham is salty you probably
wont' need to add salt...as for proportions, I suggest
you experiment... depending on how strong you want
the kale flavor, add more kale and vice versa.... super
easy, super tasty and it even warms up nicely... brown
rice is the best I think as it has more flavor.. but white
works too... hope this helps.”

Source unknown
4 c. peeled, seeded, chopped cucumber
2 c. water
2 c. plain yogurt
1 clove garlic
Fresh mint leaves
1 tbsp. honey
2 tsp. salt
¼ tsp. dill weed
Chopped chives
Puree everything together in a blender (except chivesuse for garnish). Serve cold. 4-6 Servings

From Greta Hansen
Executive Director of Community Action Coalition for
South Central Wisconsin, Inc.

Cha Cha
From Jessie Booker
Quaker House
“It’s ain’t Cha Cha if it don’t have cabbage!”

Easy Yummy Butternut Squash
From Julie Lehner
1 or 2 Butternut squash-sliced in half and seeded.
Place in baking dish and bake for about 45 minutes at
350 degrees.

1 head cabbage
10 green tomatoes
Onions and hot peppers to taste
½ c. vinegar
½ c. water
Pinch of sugar
Chop all ingredients and boil together for about 20
minutes.
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MAIN DISHES
Pasta and Veggies

potato mixture by spreading evenly over the top. Cook
in 350 degree oven until top is browned.

From Megan Cain
Children’s Garden Coordinator at Troy Gardens

Vegetarian Chili

“That day was the most popular of the whole summer.
It was amazing to watch all of the kids really get into
cooking the meal. It was even more wonderful to
watch as they gobbled up every last bite.”
3 pounds pasta
2 jars store bought pasta sauce
1 block mozzarella cheese
Lots of tomatoes
10 carrots
5 onions
5 peppers
1 large squash
2 bulbs garlic
Basil
Put water on the stove for the pasta. Peel and chop
the onion and garlic. Sauté in large pan. Chop the
carrots, peppers and squash. Add to sauté. Chop the
tomatoes and put in a large pot. Have the kids mash
up the tomatoes with mashers to make the sauce.
Pick off basil leaves and chop. When the sauce
mashers are done, add in the store bought sauce and
the basil. Heat up on the stove. Grate cheese and
place into a few bowls. Set the table with pretty
tablecloths, vases with flowers, and real plates and
silverware. Add sautéed veggies to sauce and cook a
bit more. When sauce and pasta are done, have
everyone sit down and give themselves a hand… and
dig in!

Anonymous Contributor
2 tbsp. olive oil
2-3 onions
4 cloves garlic, minced
3-4 medium carrots
1 large green pepper
6 diced tomatoes
1 large can crushed tomatoes
1-1 ½ c. water
2- 14 oz. can’s 3 bean mix
2 c. corn
1 tsp. salt, ¼ tsp pepper (or to taste)
2 tsp. Braggs liquid amino acid (available at Copps
and health food stores)
1 tsp. Basil
1-1 ½ tsp. oregano
1 tsp. cumin
½ tsp. ground coriander
2 tsp. chili powder
1 bay leaf
(optional) Jalapeno peppers
Brown the onions in olive oil. Add garlic, carrots and
green peppers. Sauté 3-4 minutes. Add spices,
tomatoes, water, beans and Braggs. Simmer 30
minutes. Add corn, simmer 30 minutes more. Add
salt and pepper to taste. Serves 4-6.

Six Layer Casserole
From Grandma Ross

Shepherd’s Pie
From Grandma Ross
“All of my family loves this quick and easy dish! This is
an excellent dish because you can use any vegetables
lying around the fridge or in the garden such as
broccoli, leaks, peppers etc. This recipe can also be
made vegetarian or vegan by substituting the beef for
tofu or extra veggies. Try your own combo!”
1 lb. ground round beef
1 onion- cooks in a little water
3 carrots
1 lb. potatoes
Any odds and ends you have in the garden such as
garlic and squash

2 large potatoes, sliced thin
Dash of salt and pepper
3 carrots cut thin
1 onion cut thin
½ can tomato soup (dilute 1 can soup with ¾ can
water)
½ pound hamburger or vegetarian equivalent,
uncooked
½ c. rice, not instant
Layer ingredients in a greased casserole dish. Pour
remaining soup-water mixture over top. Do not stir.
Bake at 325 degrees for 2 hours.

Cook potatoes & mash with butter & milk until smooth.
Place meat and veggies in casserole dish & top with
Recipes from our Community
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Coconut Curry Veggie Mix
From Ashleigh Ross
2 cans coconut milk
1 tbsp. curry paste
2 tbsp. peanut butter
1 onion
2 carrots
5 cloves garlic
1 c. kale, stemmed
2 potatoes
2 tomatoes
½ c. Thai basil
Cilantro, oregano, parsley, salt and fresh ground
pepper to taste.
Chop all ingredients and put in a crock pot at the
beginning of the day.
When you return home from work a coconut curry
masterpiece awaits you!
(Feel free to use any veggies that are fresh from the
garden such as squash, beans etc.)

Bub’s Not So Italian Lasagna
From Bub Davis
Romnes House
Lasagna noodles-cooked
¼ c. chopped onion
2 tbsp. chicken bouillon
½ tsp. thyme leaves (fresh)
2 ½ c. whole milk
6 c. broccoli cooked
¼ c. butter
¼ c. flour
1 ½ tsp. fresh garlic
1/8 tsp. sea salt
12 oz 4% cottage cheese
3 ½ c. shredded swiss cheese
¼ tsp. fresh ground pepper
(optional) mushrooms
Sauté onions in butter then add flour, chicken bouillon,
thyme, and pepper. Add milk. Cook until thick then
add broccoli, cottage cheese and mushrooms. In nonstick pan (no smaller than 13x9) layer noodles, veggie
mixture and Swiss cheese. Bake at 350 degrees for 35
minutes. Let stand 15-20 minutes. Top with grated
parmesan cheese to taste and pray.

CONDIMENTS
Hmong Salsa
From May Ma
St. Paul Community Gardener
In a mortar and pestle, mix:
½ c. green onions
¼ c. cilantro
1 Hmong hot pepper (other hot peppers can be
substituted if you can’t find the Hmong variety)
1 tbsp. fish sauce
Juice from ½ lime
This is an excellent salsa and the fish sauce adds a
very interesting and delightful flavor!
Work party at St. Paul Community Garden
with the magnificent Hmong hoe.
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Tomatillo Salsa
Green Tomato Preserves
From Opal
Romnes House

From John Bell
Troy Community Gardener

Opal grew up on a farm and has been growing
tomatoes for over 80 years! This recipe is at least 60
years old and comes from Opal’s mother.

Chop and dice together:
1 pint tomatillos
½ c. red onion
2-4 jalapenos (to taste)
½ bunch cilantro

8 lbs. green tomatoes (11 c. chopped)
8 c. sugar
2 lemons, sliced

The proportions are entirely a matter of taste, but the
result will be an unusual and exceptionally tasty salsa
verde that everyone seems to enjoy!

Cut tomatoes into small cubes or chunks. Drain. Add
sugar and let stand 3 hours. Drain off syrup and boil
rapidly until it spins a thread when dropped from a
spoon. Add tomatoes and lemons, boil until thick
(about 10 minutes). Pour into jars to within ½ top. Put
on cap and screw until tight. Process in boiling water
bath 10 minutes. Yields 4 pints.

Garden Fresh Salsa

Basil Pesto
From Ashleigh Ross

From Ashleigh Ross
4 ripe tomatoes- it’s nice if you can get different
colored tomatoes such as yellow, orange and red
3 cloves garlic
1 small onion
1 hot pepper
Herbs (cilantro, oregano, basil, parsley)
Lime juice, salt and pepper to taste.

1 ½ c. basil
1 bulb garlic
½ c. olive oil
½ c. nuts (pine nuts, almonds, walnuts, or pistachios)
¾ c. parmesan, asiago or romano cheese
Salt and pepper to taste

Dice tomatoes, garlic, onion and pepper. Mix together
with herbs, lime juice, salt and pepper.

Mix all ingredients in a food processor or mortar and
pestle. This is one of my favorite recipes because it is
very tasty and easy to make.

2 medium tomatoes, chopped
6-9 green onions, chopped
1 small can chopped black olives
1 small can chopped green chilies
3 tbsp. vegetable oil
3 tbsp. red wine vinegar
1 ½ tsp. salt
¾ tsp. pepper

Mexican Confetti Salsa
Anonymous Contributor

Mix together all ingredients. Cover and refrigerate 2-4
hours before serving.
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DESERTS
Grandma’s Favorite Apple Pie
From Bub Davis
Romnes House
3 Pillsbury frozen pie shells
2 pounds peeled, cored apples, sliced ¼ inch thick
¾ c. sugar to one c. apples
Mix together:
1 tbsp. cinnamon
1/8 c. brown sugar
Layer apples, then put a layer of sugar on top. Do this
for 4-5 layers. Leave ¼ inch on top. Put cinnamon
and brown sugar mixture on top. Cover with cut pie
crust strips. Bake at 375 degrees for 45 minutes. Turn
down to 325 degrees for 15 minutes or until tops of
strips are browned. (If apples feel dry use a tiny bit of
water.)

Apple Walnut Cake
From Susan Boldt
Seed to Supper Program & Slow Food
“This cake was a big hit at one of our conferences!”
Combine the following items, and then mix on low
speed.
12 eggs
4 c. oil
8c. sugar
4 tsp. vanilla
Add the following items. Continue mixing on medium
speed. Do not over mix.
8 c. flour
3 tsp. cinnamon
4 tsp. baking soda
4 tsp. salt
Blend in the following on low speed until mixed.
16 c. peeled and chopped apples
4 c. chopped walnuts
Grease and flour pans and bake at 350 degrees for 45
minutes. Cool before icing. This cake can be frozen
but do not ice if you are going to freeze the cake.
Cream Cheese Icing
Combing the following:
1 pound cream cheese
2 pound bag of powdered sugar
8 ounces butter
1 tsp. vanilla

Soften cheese and butter in mixer. Add powdered
sugar and vanilla. Whip until smooth.

2 Recipes for Apple Sauce
From Carla Wuennenburg
 Quarter the apples- for each cup of apples, add 1/4
c. apple juice. Cook very slowly until soft and mushy.
Pass through food mill (or, core and peel beforehand).
Add at least 1 tbsp. lemon juice per quart. Add spices
(1/4 t. cinnamon, 1/8 t. nutmeg, and/or 1/16 t. ginger
per cup).
Pack in hot sterile jars, leaving 1/2"
headspace. Top with hot sterile lids, screw firmly.
Place in boiling water bath and cook 15 minutes (pints)
or 20 minutes (quarts) from time boiling resumes.
 Cook 3 lbs. apples (quartered) in 1/3 cup water
until mushy (about 20 minutes). Mill. Then add honey
or sugar (to taste), fresh lemon juice, and spices
(cinnamon, cloves, cardamom). Simmer again 5
minutes. May add 3-4 ripe pears to applesauce tastes good with nutmeg added.

Pumpkin Cookies
From Focuscorp
1 1/3 c. butter or margarine
¾ c. sugar
¾ c. brown sugar
2 eggs
3 c. cooked pumpkin
3 c. flour
½ tsp. baking powder
½ tsp. baking soda
½ tsp. salt
1 tsp. cinnamon
1 tsp. vanilla
1 c. chopped walnuts, toasted
½ c. golden raisins
¼ c. sugar
Preheat oven to 350 degrees. Grease cookie sheet.
In a large bowl beat butter, sugar and brown sugar
together. Add eggs and beat well. Add pumpkin and
mix. Combine flour and baking powder, baking soda,
salt, and cinnamon. Stir into batter. Add vanilla, nuts,
and raisins. Drop batter by teaspoons onto cookie
sheet. Sprinkle with sugar. Bake for 15-20 minutes or
until set. Do not over bake.
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Grandma Ross’s Famous Shortbread

Ground Cherries

From Grandma Ross

From Julia Weaver
PromiseKids at St. Marks Church
“Ground Cherries were a new discovery for me in the
past few years---I love them and found that the youth
in our PromiseKids program do too. Last year we
gathered them in at end of the season. They stay good
for a remarkably long time in those little 'packages'
they grow in. Using a standard fruit pie recipe, I boiled
them with lots of sugar and some thickener. We had a
delicious cherry pie! All it needed was some vanilla ice
cream. “

Peoria Rhubarb Cream Pie
From Ginger Ganser
United Cerebral Palsy
“Here’s the pie recipe I made recently….enjoy!”
1 9” unbaked pie shell
1 ½ c. sugar
¼ c. all purpose flour
¾ t. nutmeg (I left this out)
3 slightly beaten eggs
4 c. sliced rhubarb
½ c. all purpose flour
¼ c. sugar
1/3 c. butter

1 c. butter
5/8 c. sugar (1/2 c. + 2 tbsp.)
2 ¼ c. sifted flour
Mix together and knead into a ball. Roll out or press
into a round about ½ inches thick. Cut into strips about
3 inches long. Place on baking tray. Prick tops of
strips with a fork. Bake for 20-30 minutes at 300
degrees. Sprinkle top with sugar and cool. A great
Christmas treat!

Dried Apple Chips
From Joey Shaker
Slice apples thin, and then soak for 4 hours in bottled
flavored water. Put in a dehydrator for 24 hours. Taste
to see if it is suitable. Enjoy! No need to core or peel.
The thinner the slices are, the dryer and crisper they
get. If they feel rubbery, they are not dry enough.
Store chips in an air tight container for up to 6 months.

Angel Yogurt Desert
From Carol Haas
Quaker House

Prepare pie shell. In large bowl, stir together 1 1/2 c.
sugar, ¼ c. flour and nutmeg (if you want to put that
in). Add eggs and blend well. Gently stir in rhubarb.
Turn mix into pie shell. In small bowl, stir together ½
c. flour and ¼ c. sugar. Cut in butter until mixture is
coarse crumbs. Sprinkle over the top of the pie.
Cover edge of pie with foil. Bake at 400 degrees for
20 minutes. Remove foil. Bake 20 minutes or more
until top is golden.

Angel Food Cake (crumbled into chunks)
Fruit Yogurt
Fresh Fruit
Lite cool whip
Layer crumbled angel food cake, yogurt, fruit, cool
whip. Repeat until ingredients are gone.
Put in the fridge over night and enjoy!

Quann Community Gardeners after installing the living fence (2004).
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